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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY EVENING.

VOLUME 8.

SEVEN FOR

SPRINKLING
in the Record yesterAs
day, the city council met last nigat.
accepted the reeignation "f Aldernwan
Peorce, from tae Third ward,
nd confirmed 'Mayor G. T. Veal's appointment of J. S. Anderson to till
the vacancy. Tais again gi.ve the adfort-tol- d

opinion that all orders of the old
council as to the construction of nerw
sidewalks should be carriad out at
once. The old councils action in excepting the extension of Main street
sidewalks in the business district was
approved by the present council when
it excepted tais wor" from its general
irder. All new sidewalks ordered in
Uie past, are, therefore, to be put in
at once, according to last night's order, except the Main street extensions.
J. A. Manning was given permission
to put in Iron partitions in the gap
of two or three f :Hbetween
the
Grand Central and CauJJJeur buildings
on Main street, to keep trash from
collecting there and blowing into the
rear yard of the Grand Central.
The council then adjourned until
next Tuesday, tae regular time for
'an'Oting.
-t

majority
ministration the
necessary io important legislation,
before Mr.
which was possessed
Piarce ieft the city temporarily; and
the Iiody advanced the legislation relative to the sprinkling ordinance that REPUBLICANS OF MAINE
had been Mocked on account of not
MEET IN CONVENTION.
vote, i
;avinf; the necessary
Augusta,
Me,
June 29. Willi Harry
AH members were present except H.
Phillips, presiding as
'Austin,
of
Mr. IVarce and Mr. Wyllys when Mayan honor 'refused by Senor Veal called for order hist night. chairman,
ator Hale, the Republican State Conrettignalkm
was
The Pearce
the first vention of 'Maine was called to order
thing to come up. It was read by the at
10
this morning in the AurN'k, as published in the Record yes- gusta o'clock
City .'Hall. The purpose of tae
terday. Mr. CoUingham moved
its convention is to nominate
candidates
ftccejitiaiice. MP. Davis seconded
the fir governor and state auditor and to
motion, and the motion (carried
transact other business. Governor
by
vote. 'Mr. Ander- Kernaid, in
all probability, will be 'ret.n-counopen
son was
no:miutitl in
by acclamation.
nominated
cil by the mayor, iwao explained that
Republican leaders,
Conservative
the nominee wan present and migh; of Maine, while confident of success
as 'well take bis place immediately if in the September election, admit that
the council saw fU to approve the ap- they are ftacang what promises to be
pointment; and further suiting that the bitttn-es- t
political
struggle in
Mr. (Anderson (was a resident and years.
ago
years
Gov.
Two
Fernald
r
in the Third ward. Mr. was elcoted by an uncomfortably narHeld moved die confirmation of Mr. row margin, and the Democrats are
Anderson's appointment, seconded by working hard in the hope of wiping
iMr. Oummins. The vote
made by
the majority tais year.
ballot. Taere were seven 'votes "yes" oikThe fight for control of the legisand one a blank. The oath of office lature bids fair to be harder than that
was edmunistervd by the clerk,
for governor, since the next legislaI. Williams, and Mr. Anderson took ture will choose a successor to Unithis seat as a member of the council. ed States Senator EXigene Male, who
Mayor Vetal made this statement has announced his retirement.
when Mr. Aiiderxon iwas seated: "I
The Republican candidates for tae
am glad to see you take the chair of I'nited States Senate are farmer AsMr. Pearce and ihope you will le here sistant. Justice of the Supreme Court
on more Important occasions
than Yedtirick A. Iuwers. of Houlton, and
Alir. Pewce has been.
former Governor William T. Cobb, of
Mr. Rockland. It is claimed that Judge
A resolution was offered by
Mullis. of the ipoJ ice committed, to Power's activity hi opposing Senator
the effect Jat the mayor should Hale caused the latter to announce
have p iwer to appoint all special pol- "a is retirement.
ice that he doomed necessary, provided they were tnot to Hold office
The Kansas City Stock Market.
thirty days or .more. Those w'ao hold
Kansas City, Mo, June 29. Cattle
thirty days or more should come be- receipts, 5.HH), including 2.5im) southfore the council. The resolution pass-e- erns. Market ten cents higher. (Natunanimously.
ive steers, 5.25SJ8.40; southern steers
the amending 3.7nfi.5o; southern cows, 2.50i?i 4.50;
Ordinance No. 22
ordinance to the Sanitary Ordinance, native cows and heifers, 2.75&7.0O;
was read in full. The rules were sus- stocktirs and feeders, 3.25(0 5.75; bulls.
,
pended and It iwas given its second 3.254.75; calves. 3.50I&7.5":
and third reading by (number and ern steers, 4.00(g8.00; western
title and ordered published. It appears 3.00g 5.50.
elsewhere in this issue.
Jlog receipts, 15,000. Market 10 to
'Resolution No. 121 was introduced 5 lower, Bulk of sales, 9.059.20;
by Mr. Reid. providing '.at action by heavy. 9.oo9rl0; packers and butchthe officers in enforcing Ordinance ers. .(54i 9.20; ligat, 9.15&9.30; pigs,
1N0. 209, the old sanitary ordinance, 8.5018.80.
be suspended until the amending ordSJifep receipts. 6.000. Market steainance is passed on, and that the city dy. Lambs. 6.007.50; muttons, 3.75
veterinarian's services be dispensed $i 5.U0 ; fed western wethers and year(with, as ordinance No. 220 nullifies lings. 4.2541 6.00; fed western ewes,
the provisions for such office. The res- 3.75ft 4.75.
two-third-s
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unau-tmou.-tt-

y

rvivu-voc-

n

home-owne-

R. R. RATES

rates on all transcontinental lines operating between the AtlanUc and the
Pacific.

Taese cases were heard by the Cooi- 'mission on its six weeks' trip to the
counPacific Coast and
Inter-mountai-

n

try last autumn.
The oases are of fcnmenae importance, not only to the railroads, but
to the shipping public, and tae Comiwith
mission prepared its opinions
the greatest oare.
In every instance a reduction in
the rates complained of were made,
and in some instances they atjtountetl
to nearly fifty per cenL
The famous "batik haul" rates, applying to Spokane, Reno and other interior points, were among the cases
decided. The Spokane case htaa been
before tae Commission in some form
for several years.
The following cases were decided:
Spokane rate case "Unreasonable
aad excessive." Just and reasonable
rates established.
Reno case applying to class and
commodity rates from Sacramento to
i

points between Reno and Cecil June- -

MASS MEETING TONIGHT

CONGRESS
Spokane, Wash, June 29. Recog
nized experts from various parts of
the world will participate in the deliberations at tae fifth annual sessions of the Dry Fanning Congress
in Spokane. October 3 to 6, and explain modern methods of tallage, conservation of moisture and adaptation
of crops to climate and soil in farming districts of 'limited or irregular
rainfall. They will also discuss legislation favorable to the further de
velopcnent of dry 'lands, by establishing demonstration farms and experiment stations, and ways and means
by which the unoccupied agricultural
acreage of this and other countries
may be made to successfully produce
profitable crops.
In the official call. Issued today by
Congressman F. W. Mondell, of Wyoming, 'president; Alfred Atkinson of
Montana, chairmen of tae executive
committee, and David T. Ham of
Spokane, chairman of the Washington
board of control, it Is announced f.iat
some of the most distinguished men
in America ' including governors and
ministers of iwestrn states and provinces, will deliver addresses.
also
that agricultural colleges in the I'nited States and international sections
win be represented by experts in various lines of work. There 'Will be ex- -

west-cows-

olution passed unanimously.
Ordinance No. 218. which amends
ordinance iNo. 106, the occupation tax
ordinance, was brought up. It will be
remembered Ctat the amending ordinance puts the duty of collecting this
tax upon the city .treasurer, instead
of on the city clerk, and puts the occupation tax of merchants on a basis
depending upon the amount of their
sales for the .year. Several quest km s
were asked the city attorney and the

ordinance rwas discussed, but
without action. It was agreed that
make
tae amending ordinance
the occupation tax more equitable
and will out down the tax of many
merchants and raise it on a ivery few.
If any. It will also give the occupation tax a backing of territorial law.
TCie naw spriakfling ordinance. No.
219, was read in full for the benefit
of the new member of iihe council,
Mr. Anderson,-- and ordered published,
ei&ht voting yes" and Mr. WMteman
voting "no." Mr. Bryant"
"lyes" on this point iwas a surprise to
many, but he explained by saying taat
he was always in favor of sprinkling,
but up o this time had not been
quite ready to vote far it. It would
s
.majorhave carried with a
ity without hia vote. The ordinance
appears in this issue of he (Record.
Messrs. Haymaker and Oottingham
were appointed a committee to copter in regard to opening east Fifta
street, extending it further east than
at present.
City Attorney Dow asked for the
opinion of the council on the matter
of pushing iie suit now pending,
brought to force the North Spring
River Center Dith Company to cem
ent that portion of their ditches thai;
had been ordered cemented, but was
not put in the contract for work that
mm dona. It was unanimously agreed
that the suit should not be pushed,
provided the ditch owners agree to
do ti Improvement as soon as the
water can he turned out of tae ditches
in the fall, after the growing season.
Upon question from the city attorney, the council gave Ks unanimous
d

m-i-

two-third-

TEXAS CENTRAL WILL
BUILD TO ROSWELL.
The following news item appeared
t,
in the St. Louis
which is considered reliable for news
service, if not for its political "dope."
Austin. Tex., June 26. It Is an
nounced by R. H. Baker, the new
president of the Texas Central Rail
road, chat taat line twill continue to
be operated as an independent prop
erty. No negotiations are pending,
he says, for tae transfer of the road
to any of the larger systems of Tex
as. Plans ror extending tne tine an
two direction are now under consider
ation, and If the proper arrangeaients
can be made 400 or 500 miles of new
track will be added to it. The proposed extension that Is to run from
Waco southeast has Beaumont for its
objective point. This extension will
penetrate the timber beat of East
Texas, its projected route lying taru
a virgin forest country that has a big
OTi&llaale tonnage. TCie (BeaunxKit
and
Northern, which runs be
tween Trinity and Knox, is to become
a part of the Texas Central and will
be utilized as a Jink in tne Beaumont
extension of the latter line. iR C.
Dutr who held the option on the Texas Central w'aich tie sold to Mr. BakOlobe-Democra-

-

G-r.-

er and associates, is president of the
Beaumont and Great Northern.
The Northern extension of the Texas Oenaral wi)l traverse the Panhandle region and Bastern New Mexico,
having iRoawen for its proposed terminus. A gradual extension of the
line into the Panhandle has been go
ing on for the last two or Uiree years.
It bas been the means of opening for
settlement a big eoope of ranch territory. The road is in good financial
condition.

The Ladies' Hoa. Journal It to tx
issued twice a moath commencing
s
Sept. 1st at the cid price of
year. Let me have your subscription
or renewal Hattie U Co bean agent.
$1-5- 0

Phona ICS.

3tt

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH.

ROTABLE

ORATOR.

SPEAKS.

MAYOR VEAL PRESIDES

tion live stock and (horticultural associations, railroad companies, commercial bodies, county commissioners and mayors of cities and presidents of towns. Delegates may be
appointed as follows:
Twenty by the governor of each
e;ates, territory or province.
Ten by the mayor of each city and
commissioners of eac'a county.
Five by each national and state agricultural, commercial, conservation
and horticultural, forestry and livestock association.
Four by each railroad or transportation company.
Two by each local livestock, county
or local grange lodge or farmers' association, oh amber of commerce, or
board of trade or other commercial
body.
Officers of the congress are: President. F. V. Mondell. .Newcastle. Wyo.
American vice presidents, Frank C.
Ikiwman, Idaho .Falls, Idafro;
H. Webster, Manhattan, Kan..
and H. B. Hening, Albuquerque, N.
Secretary-TreasureM.;
T.
John
Burns Spokane.
d

ROSWELL DEFEATS BUNCH
OF PICK-UPSEVEN TO 0.
The pick-uteam of fans who with
the aid of Weeks and Wiggins, de
feated the Rosweil first team two to
nothing several days ago, had the
p

vs.

BELEN

ROSWELL

starch taken out of t'.iem yesterday

afteriKxsi, w'aen,

twenty per cent ordered.
Class freight rates from eastern

points to Phoenix. Arizona. Reductions
approximating thirty per cent ordered.
Class rates eastern deAned territo
ry to Nevada points. Materially lower
rates ordered. Mississippi and Miss
ouri river ipoints to Utah common
points, a reduction of eighteen per

cent.

o

Phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon,
o

BIG APPLE SHOW IN

iwith

Weeks

and

ABLE

LL. D.
SCHOLAR.

EVERYBODY INVITED

BROWNE JURY

DISAGREE
Chicago, June 29. The jury which
had been considering the case against
State Representative
Lee O'Neil
Browne, charged with bribery in connection with the election of I'nited
(States Senator lxrinier, has disagreed

and .voted o'ivenrcdt
and voted "no verdict" and today was
discharged. It is understood the Jury
stood seven for conviction and five
for acquittal. The jury has been out
since Friday afternoon.
It was rater announced that that
jury tok twenty-fou- r
ballots, standing eigat t4fwtr for conviction thru-ou-

t.

State's Attorney Way man created
r
by declaring to a
man ti.vat the jury was packed.
"This was the most flagrant case
of jury fixing I have ever seen," he
said. "It would seem that these court
rooms were constructed to make it
easy to 'Hag' jurors and tills cae is
a good example of a jury acked from
the start."
Notwithstanding the statement of
several jurors that they stood eight
a

sen.-sitio-

news-paH-

they again played the invincibles and were beaten, seven to no- to four for conviction throughout, Mr.
t one
thing.
pitohed and Wiggins Wajman declared Uie jury'
stood eleven to one for conviccaught for Rosweil, with the rest of time
tion. The (State's Attorney dsr lured
the regular team. The Pickups con- that
men h&ui
signalling
the
sisted of Weeks, Ijohman, WiH
jurors
windows
from
tae
hotel
of
a
Ijongstreet Hull, Ted Bedell,
(uie strc-c- t
fm the eri.uiiui.l
John Mitchell, Frank Bunting. Wayn- across building.
court
-

3 p. m., THURSDAY, June 30
AMUSEMENT PARK.. .
tion, Utah. Reasonable rates prescrib
ed.
Portland "back haul" case. 'Rates
from Seattle, Taeonu and Portland to
and
points in Washington, Oregon
Idaho unreasonable. A reduction of

8 O'CLOCK

DR. EDWARD THOMSON, PH. D

r,

to.

d

NUMBER 100

DRY FARM

REDUGED
Washington. JuJne 29. Decisions
were handed down today by the Interstate Commerce Commission in
what are popularly known as tae Pa
cific Coast cases. affecting freight

JUNE 29. 1910

Mus-sende-

es Burrus, Percy Evans, It.

Worn- -

r
hibits o" dry farmed products from wick, J. D. MoAmis. "Slim" Somebody
many districts in the United States, and Cnley ;ilbon. What the twm WASHINGTON AND IDAHO
ARE ALMOST DRY.
Canada. Mexico and pofiaibly Ver lacked in strength it made up in
SMkane. Wasili., June 2I. Boyd P.
many, iRussia, Hungary, Turkey, and numbers.
iKHy, head of the
league
South (Africa. Australia and Brazil at
A crowd of possibly a hundred was
tae International exposition in con out to see the slaughter and it beat a in the .state of Washington, and Wilnection with tae Congress, October foot ball game or bull fight all to liam J. Ilerwig, superintendent of the
.that beta
3 to 9.
pieces. In the first inning iltoswell league in Idaho, declare
In; "dry" before
Trophies and cash premiums of a Tiiad e three scores, largely on errors commonwealths will
The former said
out of every the close of lail.
total vahie of $:l,50o will be awarded and this 'took the ginger
province
also
of British
that
the
p
pick-uKven
team.
for ex'.iibits of grains, grasses, roots body on the
will ! saloon less within a fw
and fruits in competitions open to the Weeks lost heart and did not pitch
adding that t'.ien the only
world, under the direction of Profes his usual form. It .was errors lairgejly v.rs.
wet"
Inirder
of the sta:e will be tae
seven
.were
responsible
for the
sor W. H. Olin of Colorado. Growers t.tat
Iu-ifiocean. They e.x.c.t the- liquor
may also compete for $3,500 in prizes runs.
but
oame near scoring interests to make a hard fight, legThe
offered by the Spokane Interstate fair
no
txilieve
that
the
candidate
for
put
out
having
two
at
men
by bringing double exhibits. The dis- twice,
will take a chance against
plays, comprising 5,000 entries, will home plate. With cautious playing islature
voters. Mr. Ihrty says that the
be housed in the largest Cent in A- they could have scored these two the
ttugue needs nine senators to win
inerloa, to be erected on the fair men. The pickups made but three tais year, while Mr. Herwig claims
hiU, one by Weeks and two by
grounds.
only U0 saloons are left l;i IdaThe latter was a star at bat. t'.iat
"This will be a congress devoted
(Where 16 of the 2:1 counties
ho,
strictly
was
a "base" dry. Boise is the only one f the are
exclusively to agrtioulturall matters" One of his hits
13
President Mondell says. "Live issues ait when he swung too huavily at the cities in the state having a populapertaining directly to the develop elusive pill.
is in the
Charley Gilbert had a small part in tion of more than Sou that
ment of dry lands, including plans
adding
"and
said,
column,
he
'wet"
coaperaUve move the game, sitting on the bench in full 2"o,tMM) of the estimated imputation of
for a world-widment of general uplift will be discuss Derby uniform through the nine in- :;o0.000 live in "dry" 'territory. Tae
ed from the platform and floor and nings. He finally went out to the bat league will endeavor to g,-- t tae next
tae program promises to be one of as the last man up and made the legislature to outlaw all saloonH."
themost interesting ever presented feature .run of the game after hitting
at a farming convention. Tae prac to
The Wool Market
The game will have a splendid ef
tical educational side of farming will
Mo., June
Wool tir
St.
Lfc given
prominence land severtui feet on all the fans who took part in Cikanged.
,
western
Territory
and
willing
now
exsil
to
be
They
will
it.
hours will be devoted o talks by
17;
fine
mediums,
IT'S
22;
Wft
atrespectful
perienced farmers, trtuck gardeners behind the netting as
fine, f2fl4.
and orchard ists. There will also be tendants, (without yelling "punk, rotbe
would
every
play.
It
ten"
after
a number of institute sessions, under
a good thing if all liie fans could
the direction of dry farm experts."
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
get in a game and see (Local
.Besides its membership the conReport, Observation Taken at
gress is composed of the president that it is very easy to make an error
6:00 a. rr.)
Rosweil, N. M., June 2'J. Temperaand vice president of' the United or strike out. It would make tmtter
ture, max. 86. min. W; mean 76; preStAtes, cabinet officials and members funs of them.
0. wind dir. NW. veloc. 3;
o
cipitation,
forof
Congress,
representatives
of
weather, partly cloudy.
eign nations interested in arid agri- WOMAN AND TWO MIDDIES
Comparative tempera ture data, exDROWNED AT ANNAPOLIS.
culture, ministers and secretaries of
bod29.
tremes
Md.,
Annapolis.
this date last year, max. 92;
Tae
terJune
states,
governors
of
agriculture,
and min. 65; extremes this date 16 years'
ritories and ministers of provinces, ies of Midshipmen S. M. Nason Bow-yerecord, max. 104. 1j'7; min. 58, 1&7.
officers and members of faculties of G. E. Thomas and Mrs. Joseph
who left the Naval Academy for Forecast for Rosweil and Vicinity:
agricultural colleges and experimenI ocal Showers tonight fair Thurstal stations, national, state engineers, a sail on the bay yesterday, were restate boards of agriculture, conserva- - covered this morning near a place day.
where the boat was found anchored.
It is supposed the party was drown
ss Mrs. Bowyer
ed while bato-ingwas dressed in a bathing suit and
long cloak. Nason was a poor swim
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
Phone 31
Anti-iSaloo-

f'ol-tuiilii- a

pick-nip-

-

Mus-seiide-

SPOKANE NEXT YEAR.
Spokane, Wash.. June 29. One of
the unique features in connection
with the National apple shows in Spokane, .November 14 to 19. and in Chi
cago November 28 to Devember 4.
will be a series of apple packing contests for county, state, national and
championships,
wita
international
premiums
suitable trophies and ca
to the winners. Square and diagonal
packs of the various recognized tiers
in regulation Northwestern box as will
x
conbe used in single, five aad
tests, open to all. It is also likely
ehere will be a contest. for teams in
packing a full oar or 630 boxes.
There is much rivalry among packers
in the several valleys in the Northwest, .waere grading and .packing has
reached a degree of perfection not
yet attained elsewhere, and it is expected that many of the cracks in
Washington. Oregon. Idaho, Montana
and other states, possibly Colorado
and California, wiH enter. Plans for
the contests have not yet been worked out. but it is expected a full announcement will be snade early in
August.
10-bo-

ROOSEVELT ATTENDS CLASS
AT HARVARD.
Oaatbrldge.
Mass., June 29. Theodore Roosevelt. Harvard 80. today
narticinated with his fellow classmates
of 'SO In the cetebmOon of the 30th
N

anniversary of their graduation. Wita
Colonel Roosevelt at Harvard were al
so Governor Hughes, of New York
and J. Pierpont Morgan, both of .whom
were to be given honorary degrees.
For a brief period also President
Taft was in Cambridge, av the train
on wtaoh he was tourneying to Bev
erley passed through a section of the
university town.
Taft Arrives at Beverley.
Tteverlev. (Mass.. June 29. Presld
enc Taft arrived at Ms summer 'dome
t t:S0 this mornta.

e
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AGENTS

and FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest rubber goods mfgers.
Full line goggles, dusters, caps,
gloves and auto tan dries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying hose for S years
See Us Before Baying.
OOODR1CH

i
!

;
!
!

i

PHONE 195.

(
!

i

j
j

mer, but Thomas could swim well,
and it is presumed the latter met bis

death while trying to save the other
two.
Mrs. Bowyer "a husband was Julius
Bowyer, a son of the commandant of
the Academy, iVoo died two years

ago.
j
i
!

o -EARTHQUAKE AT DISTANCE
RECORDED AT WASHINGTON
"Washington. June 29- - An earth
quake, apparently at a great distance
from Washington, was recorded at
Georgetown University this morning.
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley as
candidate
tor Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to tne actios of the Democratic Primary.

FINE LINE

LATE FICTION

FOR SHERIFF.

We are authorized to announce C.
as a candidate for
tbe Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the DemK. (To be) Odem

JUST RECEIVED

ocratic primaries.

Phone ia.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
Tbe Kccord ta authorized to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomin&tion on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Cooimissiouer. 3rd District,
subject to tae action of the Democrat-

primar.

ic

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to thw action of the Democratic primary.
TAX ASSESSOR.
hereby auuounce myself as a
for tax assessor for Cliaves
County, subject to tbe action of the
,
Democratic party.
TOM MA LONE.
I

can-d.U.t-

Proposed Ordinance.
ORDINANCE NO. 219.
An Ordinance Providing for Sprinkling of Streets and Assessing the
Csst thereof Against Abutting Pro-

perty Owner.

BE IT OUDAINFn BY THE CITY
OK THE CITY OK
CyC-NCI-

iiOS-VKLX-

IX,'TION

1.

It is

hehy

.:

deter- -

ris!ntl by the City Council of i;.e City
of to9wea, that the hereinafter men
tioned and described streets ant! ave
nues, and parts of streets and avenues
or the City of Roswell lia!l ba water-ein vhole at the expense of the
n

owi.er

streets

of.

abutting; such
of property
and avenues or parts there

The streets or Kirts
of street hereby determiued t be
watered are as fallows,
Virginia Avenue bets-eeAlameda
Street and Eighth Street; Main Street
between Summit Street ajid
Tenth
Street; Richardson Avenue hetwet
Albuquerque Street and Ninth Street;
Pennsylvania Avenue between Albu
querque Street and Ninth
St ret ;
Kenficy Avenue h'tet'n Albuquer
que Street and N'nth Street; l.es
Aven:ie between Albuquerque Street
and Eighth Street; Missouri Avenue
between Albuquerque Street and Eigh
th Street; Washington Avenue between Albuquerque Street and Sixtii
Ktreei; Michigan Avenue between
Second Street and Third Street;
Albuquerque
between
Strevt
Washington Avenue and Main Street;
Hendricks Street between Washington Arenue and Main Stieet; Tilden
Street between Washington
Avenue
and Main Street; Alameda Street
Washington Avenue and Vir- gitia Avenue; Walnut Street between
Washington
Avenue and Virariuia
Avenue; First Street bet ween
Avenue and Virginia Avenue;
Second Street between
Kansas Avenue and Rigtit of Way of the Eastern
Rait ay Company of New Mexico;
Third Street between Washington Avenue and Right of Way of the Eastern
Railway Company of New Mexico:
KtHirtii Street between Washington Avenue and Right of Way of the Eastern
Railway Company of New Mexico;
Fifth Street between Washington At- SECTION

2.

to-wi-

t:

n

s,

Wash-lnjrt--

'

BITTER SWEETS
We have just received a
shipment of this popular
candy and offer it to you
at only 50c the pound.
We also have

a fine as-

sortment of boxed chocolates that are absolute-

ly fref h.

KJPLING'S

n

208 N. Main.

Payfon Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
emie and Right of Way of tae Eastern
Railway Company of New Mexico;
Washington
Sixth Street between
Avenue aad Virgiuia Avenue; Seventh Street betweeu Missouri Avenue
and Virginia Avenue; Eighth Stieet
between Missouri Avenue and Virginia Avenue.
SECTION 3. That the exyenst of
watering such streets and avediueb or
parts 01 such streets aud avenues to
ut borne by the owners is aereby
ajid determined by the City
Council to be T waive (12) cemts per
annum per each lineal foot of frositof such abuttiug property ou all
si ruts running north aud south as
Virgiuia
follows,
Aieaiue,
Alain Street.
Avenue,
IVnnsj Ivan ia Avenue. Kentucky Ave
nue, Lioa Avenue, Missouri Aveiue
VValuugton Avenue aud Michigan
13
Aveuue;
and
cents
Uive
foot
aaiii4iiu iT eacii lineal
htrentage
of
of suc-t- abutting pioperly
on the following streets riibiiuig east
and west
Albuquerque Str-e- t,
Htiiuiitks Street, Tilden Street, Ala
ruinla Street, Wahvut Street,
Kirsl
M.'Hl, Second Street, Third Street,
Fourth Strict, Kifta Street, Sixth
Street, Seventh Street, Eighth Strict
SE'.'TION 4. That there is liereb
assessed the sum of twelve (12) ceuts
p r anuinn
each aud every
lineal foot of frontage of euuh lot or
pails of lots or parcel of land abut
ting on the following named streets
and avenues or parts of streets and
t:
avonucs,
Virginia Avenue b
twecn Alameda Street uid Eighth
Street; Main Street becwets; Sunvailt
Street and Tend St ret t; Richardson
Avenuo between Albuquerque Street
and Niuth Street; Pennsylvania Ave
nue between Albuquerque Street and
Ninth Street; Kentucky Avenue be
tweou Albuquerque Street and Ninth
Street; Iea Avenue between Albu
Hierq-iStreet and Eighth Streot;
M is.souri
between
Avenue
Albu
qiiei-quStreet and Eighth
Slrwit;
Washington lAJvemie between
-

ae

to-wi-

t:

Rtc-liards-

1

i

to-wi- t:

ag-iius-

to-wi-

e

AJbu-quorqu-

Street and

Michigan Avenue

Sixth

between

Street

Second
Street and Third
and
Street,
there is hereby assessed the sum of
(3) ceuts per annum against
each and every lineal foot of frontage
of each kit or parts of lots or parcel
of land abutting on fae following
named streets or parts of streets,
Albuquerque
Street between
Washington Avenue and Main Street;
Hendricks Street between Washing
ton Avenue and Main Street; Tilden
Street between Washington Avenue
and Main Street; Alameda Stieet be
tween Washington Avenue and Virgi
ria Avenue; Walnut Street between
Wasaineton Avenue and Virginia
Avenue; First Street between Wash
ington Avenue and Virginia Avenue;
second Street
between
Kansas
Avenue and Right of Way of the East
ern Railway Company of New Mexico;
Third Street between
Washington
Avenue and Right of Way of Che East
ern Railway Company of New Mexi
co; Fourth Street between Washington Avenue and the Right of Way of
the Eastern Railway Company of
Nw Mexico: Fifta Street between
Washington Avenue and Right of
Way of the Eastern Railway Company
of New Mexico; Sixh Street betweeu
Washington Avenue and Virginia Avenue; Seventh Street between Missou
ri Aventie and Virginia Avenue;
Eighth Street between Missou."! Ave
Jiue and Virginia Avenue.
SECTION
hat it Is 'aereby
made the duty of each and every property owner against whom such assessments are Trade and levied to pay
to the City Clerk of tie City of Roswell et tae City Clerk's office on or
before tbe first day of each month the
amount assessed aad doe according
th-e-

e

to-wi- t:

51

to the provisions of this ordinance,
and the entire amount so one and pay
able before (he second day of August
in each and every year hereafter, an
it shall be the duty of the City CWrk
to collect and receive audi payments

the City and as It may deem necessary and advisable. It Is further declared to be the duty of the Board of
veddi;:g
Health to anakts such rules and regulations ,and to take such measures
Nowhere can the vexed
and to order and cause to be done
such acts far Che preservation of the
a suitable
Question of be
more easily' public health, though not herein or
elsewhere or otherwise authorised, as
and satisfactorily settled
the members ttiereof may belierve aad
than at our store.
declare the public , safety and health
W have assembled a large
demand. Any person
shall viocollection of rare pieces of sillate, d too bey or refuse to comply with
verware, Jewelry, "Hawk's" cat
any rule, order or regulation of the
glass and "Pickard's"
of
Health department or Board
china.
Always glad to show goods.
Hee.lt a. made in conformity with the
provisions of this ordinance shall be
deemed guilty of a violation of this
Ordinance and of an offense against
the CKy of Roawwil.
Section 3. That from and after
twenty days after the taking effect of
this Ordinance surface closets, privies
or outhouses aire hereby prohibited
and give proper receipt taerefor and within the limits of the City of Rosto keep a record thereof.
well.
SECTION 6. The amounts hereby
Section 4. Taat in all parts of the
assessed against the hereinbefore City of Roswell, tw'.vere town lots or
end parcels of land are not abutted by the
mentioned and described lot
parcels of property and real estate be city sewer, the reeepticleB of ciodets,
and the same sViail hereby cons' itute privies or outhouses shatH be a pit in
a lien ipon the said lots and par- the surface of the earth at least five
cels, of land, and if such assessment feet in depth and the building, closet,
be not paid on or before thirty days privy or outhouse erected above such
after the end of the year in which pt; shall be so constructed as to clear
SMich sprinkling of such
streets is all excreta, and so as to make such
lone it shall be the duty of the City pit at all times dark, fly proof, free
Clerk of the city to make out, sign from surface or drain water with the
and attest wit'a the seal of the said opening therein so constructed that
City o! Roswell and file for record in they shall be aiitomotic&Hy covered
the office of the probate clenk and
when not in use.
recorder of the County of
Section ' 5. The provisions of SecChaves a claim of lien therefor and tion 4 of this Ordinance shall not afpurchasers, mortgag- fect or require a different construcall
ees or incumbrancers of such lot of tion
of cesspools that are completely
parrel of land shall take tho saie covered
and absolutely fly proof.
wibjeot to such lien.
ton 6. A1 merca.nts and dealSect
SECTION 7. Such liens chal! bear ers in berries, fruits and fvegwtables
inter-s- t
at the rate if eight pr cent. and
articles of "auman food that
.er annum from tae date of filing may other
ordinarily
be eaten .without cookthereof until paid, and after auch re- ing, shall at all times whlleouch mercording, mav be sold and assigned to chandise Is on sale, keep such berries
any person for tae face value thereof. fruits, vegetables and food in a comwith interest, and may be foreclosed partment or reeepticle that is and
at any time after iioh recording in n:ay be kept absolutely free
from the
th s jmc tnar.ner s now provided for common house ,fly.
the foreelosing of mortgages on
Section 7. Evwry pdrson who is
I
estate.
engaged in the business of vending
S.
Expenses
SECTION
of record
within tUne limits of the City of
ing such lien and reasonable attar milk
Roswell,
shall keep all cans and
ney's fees shall be allowed in decree
used In and about the
of foreclosure f such liens.
handling of milk and cream, or either
SECTION . The word "streets of them, and all refrigerators or comtthall nevin and include streets aad partments
and othar iplaces where
avenues.
cream 4s kept, stored or handor
mttk
The watering of struts as herein led' in a scrupulously clean condition
provided shall commence
on the
from the presence of any ar
first day of August, 1910, and the pay and free
thing likely 4o contaminate
or
tide
ments of such assessments herein injuriously affect tae quality or swej
made for each year thereafter shall le
of the milk or cream, and shJll
on or before t'ae second day of Aug- - ness cause
all csuia. bottles. dippffs,
also
use in each year.
and other ireceptiJies
buckets
milk
SECTION 10 This ordinance shall in which milk or cream is poied,
not affect any existing contract for kept
or delivered, to be sterilized A ith
lity sprinkling.
boiling water or live steam as oon
derived as Uiey are empty and before eing
SECTION 11. 'All funds
under the provisions of this ordi used again, and to be kept free from
rvatice sSnaJ be covered into a spec house flies and dust in the interval
ia fund to be known as the "Sprink of
time between such sterilisation and
ling Fund" and he proceeds of such
use. Every suoh perspn shall
Sprinkling Fund"' siia.ll be used for future
take the milk so vaded, from
further
no othar purpose than to pay ex
cow,
mly after first cleansing
the
penses incident, to sprinkling the
udder)
into a reception covered
,aT
l.
Rosw-elstreets of the City of
gauze,
said
sterilized
with
a
SECTION 12. This ordinance s'aall gauze shall be sterilized iwlih
b boiling
take 'fleet and be in ftree from, anl each time before being used
as required by
after its puUiea-tioSection 8. AH persons an
law.
rtry stable keepers within t
, 1910.
day of
Passed this
the City of Roswell, iwh
Approved by me this
day of of
manure
is kept in piles, must
, 1910.
all sue 1 manure at least once every
two weeks or whenever it becomes a
Mayor.
ATTEST:
nuisance and said manure roust be
kept or piled in a box thoroughly
City Clemk. screened so as to exclude the common
house fly.
Rain up the Road Yesterday.
Section 9. Ordinance No. 143, of
Incoming trainmen report that a
ity of Roswell, passed the 4th
the
good rain fell yesterday
afternoon day of August,
'A. D.. 1908, is hereby
from Portales to Elida.
follows, it
as
amended
o
By striking out all that portion of
(Proposed Ordinance.)
Section 3 thereof, except the words
ORDINANCE NO. 220.
"only toilet paper s'aall be used in all
AN ORDINANCE A MENDING ORDI nlosts with sower connections
in
NANCE NO. 143 OF THE CITY OF the last tiwo lines of said Section 3.
OF ROSWEL.U BEING AN ORDI
By substituting the words ".Sani
NANCE RELATING
TO SAN1 tary policeman" for the words "City
TARY AND HEALTH 'REG CITA Veterinarian" wiherever the latter 'two
TION'S IN THE CITY OF ROS words appear in iSection 18
WELL
By adding to Section 23 thereof the
Be it Ordained by the City Council following: ''All sputum nf tubercu
of the City of Roswell:
lar persons shall be expectorated toto
Section 1. Taat there Is hereby such reeepticle as may be completely
created an executive department of rfest roved bv burning, and suoh re
the Municipal Government
of this eepticle and sputum shall be destroy
City which shall be known as the ed by burning before said sputum be
Doard of Health. Such department comes converted Into dust, '
shall consist of the Mayor, the City
Section 10. Sections 2, 4, 17. 19,
Physician and the CTaAiitnan of the and 21 of Ordinance No. 143 and all
Sanitary Committee and such assist subsequent amendments or supple
ants and employees as the City Coun ments tnereto are hereby repealed:
cil may provide.
and Ordinance No. 174 of the City of
Section 2. The Board of Health RwpII. he in z "An Ordinance Pro
shall have power to make suoh rules hibiting the Erection. (Maintenance,
and regulations in. relation to Che or Keeping or Operating amy Private
Sanitary condition of the City and for Hosuital or Sanitarium in the City
the prevention or suppression of dis- - Limits and Defining same" be and the
erses that are not Inconsistent wita same is hereby repealed.
the provisions of . the Ordinances of
Section 11. Cny person or persons,
firm or corporation violating any ot
the provisions of this ordinance shall
be subject to a fine of not less man
At. BROWN,
.
Ave dollars nor more than One Hun
dred Dollar or imprisonment ia the
Furniture Repairing, UpholsterOitv Jail for a Dortod of not hass
ing, ResilverlDg Mirrors.
roan five days nor more than tnirty
We Call and Deliver Phone S10
days or by both such fine and
in the discretion of the
court trying the case.
Sprtkin 12. This Ordinance shall
M. C BOOTH
in full force and effect from and
be
SALE STABLE
after twenty days after Its passage,
All classes of horses bought and
approval and proper publication as
old. Call and see me for good,
required by Jaw.
gentle drivers or
day of
passed this
ed

rJ

othtn-receptlele-

i

.

s

V
?
4.

I:

(fMVjlFw N

AWAY
t
a $40o.u0 jzsspf m:u: piano

T'

ANDY $ 1 00.00 ORPEff DAVEKP03Tr

Jo the

Lodge, Organizaticn or Person receiving the. firsts
find second largest aurnpr of votes, by July 30ht 1910. ,
V, The Piano and
Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE OD. The Ballot Boxes at ROS- -'
'WELL DRU(T& JEWJIRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK i
& STATIONE&Y'CoJWberc votet are to be deposited. ,
"
The following rnircbants issue one vote with every
25

cent purchase.

Inan

ART GOODS
Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE UPPLIrS Finlej Rubber Co.
'BAKERY Burj&y's Bakery.
BARBER CarJrol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J k. Ftiught.
BOOKS and fclTATIONERY-Ingere- oll
Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIOIERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS andfrOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WI'JSll GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS IJbswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
KLECTRJDAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED aaja FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.

.FURNITURE Dilley Furnituie Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HAR2ESS E. T. Amonett.
HORE SHOEING W. W. King.
HOTJEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICrf Crystal Ice.

Harry
JlVELRY
ace

Morrison.

Stables.
IMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
HEATS U. S. Meat Maiket.

WVKUY-I'al-

IMlLLINERY Miss M. C. Fleiuinir.
"PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGRAPHER Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

The Record Office,

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Hattery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.

'A DOLLAR SAVED IS

A DOLLAR EARNED"

Walk around to Us and We will Save You many Dollars.
It is Our Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of all kinds, and We Do It.
HONDO LUMBER & ROOFING COMPANY.
. PAUL C. WILSON, Mgr,
W. Hendricks St.

The Best of Their Kind

to-w-

farm-hone-

s.

1910."
Approved this

-

THE

10

CENT LOAF.

Blanks
We have ihem to suit all kinds
of cases in all kinds of la iv

courts, ftom the high"
est to the lowest-

1 hey are legal in form and cor
recxly prin ted.

For sale at the

day of

191.

EURXETS EEST

Our Legal

Mayor

Attest?

Cltyaerk."
Read the Rtcord Want Ads.

Mecorm Jmee
113

East Fourth Street, RoswelL

. Architect J.

M. Nelson and family
Walter Smith returned to Kenna
in a few days move to the Sheri today, having spent' several days to
da building,, corner of 7th and fUc'J- - RoswelL
o
ordson.
LOCAL
Henry Lamb returned to BllcU tills
R. C. Raid left this morning for morning after a short business visit
in Rosweli.
Melrose, to attend the
meeting of fae directors of the Mel
Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
Miss Helen Love, who teas been
rose and Okrvis banks.
here a month or more, left this mom
o
W. A. Wilson returned this morning
Miss Roberta Ball, of Denton, Tex ing for Albuquerque.
from 'Mope.
as, will arrive this evening for a visJ. L Perkins left this morning for
Roger Ell iot t was Svre from Green- it of several weeks wl& her sister,
borne In Elkins after spending
his
E-Joseph
Rhea.
Mrs.
field today.
ten days bere visiting friends.
Dr. W. J. Armstrong, Dentist, has
II. C. Egleston came in last night
Assistant Trainmaster J. F. Card
moved his office to the building for
Siom a business ni-- north.
marly occupied by Dr. C M. Ralhbun, er left this morning for A"aarillo, .hav
ing spent a few days dn Rosweli.
98t6
J. A. Russell, the Western Electric 28 W. 3rd. St.
o
to
Airtesta.
twn, wwit
last night.
Johnson-Jeffrielight returns will
Mrs. Tony Wilson and baby left
FRESH FODDER FOR SALE AT this morning for Salt Lafce, Utah, to be .received at the Ball game on the
J!U2 spend t'ae rest of the summer .with afternoon of July 4th, Don't miss it.
OWENS' FARM.
her mother.
o
J. L Ward retirned to Elida this
--o
E. A. Clayton returned to Artesia
morning
after spending three weeks
M.
Dr.
C.
bun
and
and
Mrs.
Rath
niglit
to
trip
last
Clovis.
after a
W.
two sons. Byron and Donald, left this here visiting his brother-in-law- ,
J. H. MoKinstry left this morning morning for aeir future borne in San F. Lenox.
o
for Oilman, ill., for, a business visit. Antonio, Texas.
W. M. MoOracken, of Alamogordo,
o- .OASIS wTio was here a day seeing the town,
PASTURE.
ALFALFA
Miss Lou B. Gee returned last night
89tf left this morning for a visit at bis
from a visit at various points In Tex. RANCH CO.
old home in Silverton, Texas.
Mrs. M. W. Evans, or Lake Artnur
Private funds for city Lions. See J.
Miss Mable Atwood left this morn
month's
B. Jlerbst. 303 Main St. Rosweli. tf. returned yesterday from
on her return to A ma rill o, after
ing
Mr.
Hamburg,
and
Okla.
She
at
visit
o
visiting her
Miss iNettie Dnpey, of Knowles, Evans plan to move to Rosweli soon. spending a .week here
sister, Mrs. E. B. Caraway, and her
who was ihere visiting, left today f' r
Lake Arthur 'will play two games on brother. Berry Atwood, and family,
Ketina.
o
Jnlv 4i'u. at Amusement Park. Tae
Mrs. Mary Audrain and two daugh
second
begins
and
the
at
first
10:00
aOut
to
Elkins
Jaen Sutherktf
-:
ters. Misses Cora and Effie, left this
9Stf.
this nxwn in g "to- tend the dipping of at 3:00.
morning for Blanco. Colorado, to visheep.
Mirs. Harry Ienox and two children sit Mrs. Audrain's two sons. Ir. Les
They iwill
lie and Manar Audrain.
Harold Thompson returned last ev- left this morning for Mineral Weils. be
gone
weeks.
several
visit.
pleasure
weeks'
tttr
Tex.,
six
a
ening frxi.-- a trip to his old home In
They will join Mr. Lenox, who has
Illinois.
Rev. R. V. Lwwis, of Cumberland.
been at Mineral Wells on business.
left
this morning on a ten days' trip
Highest cash price paid for poultry
to Blida, Portales and Clovis on town-sitFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
U. S. Market.
20tf.
business and from there will go
5 ROOM BUNGALOW. NEW. MODto spend a month or six
Dallas,
to
MORTGAGE
AND
CASH
$900
ERN,
Mrs. C J. Aoree returned Co her
'holding meetings.
otaim at Roaz after spending a few ON LONG TIME. "M" P. O. BOX weeks
NO 745.
t1. R. D. Donoho, ofo Albuquerque, left
days here with Mr. Aoree.
Have your title examined now and today for his Ijome, having spetit
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Nehew left this
or four days h.re .looking up an
get
a certificate. You then know If t'.wee
In111.,
morning for Oik land.
tor An
irrigation
project for t'ae Pecos Val
you
good
Rosweli
Title
title.
a
have
definite visit wi;.li relatives.
ley, .whiwh, toe states, will reolafcm. 3,- & Trust Company.
(ih acres of iland that is now dry.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson J. Russell aro
childM.
and
Moore
iMt.
Mrs.
and
rived ast night from Minneapolis,
and
Woman's Home Companion
ren, .who iwere visiting Viere he past
Mian., for a prospecting visit.
month, left, this morning to again lo- McOlure's Magazine $2.00 a year, may
to different addresses
and
us mend your shoes. .Satisfac-tln- cate at St. JosejA, .Mo. They spent be sentmay
new
renewal.
a
be
or
either
years
Mexico.
New
in
two
.
guaranteed. Godager & Wuod-ardHattie L. Cobeaa, Agent, phone 166.
120 N. Maiu St.
83t2- Livery
Phone 182
Mr. and Mrs. George James return- for hack, buggies, cabs and
saddle
Mrs. Onr II. Ingram and two little
ed this morning from a visit with rel- horses.
38t26. sons left this morning for Mount Ayr,
atives In Hope.
o
Iowa, for a visit of four or five weeks.
o
Royal Neighbors will meet tomor- They were accompanied by .Mrs. InMrs. A. H. .Kelley
returned 5o row night, June 30th at 8:00 o'clock gram's
and brother, R. II. and
Dexter last nig'nt after spending a at t'ie Odd Fellows' Hall, over the Iarencefather
Spence,
who ihave been vis
week here at the teachers" institute. Record Office. This is a called meet- iting here.
gaem-bering for practice work. Let all
o
Lake Arthur and Roawell) jave eaeh
be present.
Mrs. S. O. Johnson and two .little
won a game, and .will fight it out on
c'.iildren left this morning for a visit
July 4. Two games. Morninp anJ
$500 uuu to loan oa irrigated farms, ing trip to
City, Ohioago, De- 98tf. long time loans, interest payable an tilMt, ToledoKansas
afternoon.
to .Pilrladelphkt,
and
nuallr with privilege to pay off loan where fhe will visit (her aged mother.
Miss Bertha Walters, iwi.io has been before d
J. B. Herbs t. Financial She will be gone three or four
here and at Hope the last year, left Agent, 303 N. Main.
months.
this imning for her home hi Kansas
City.
Frank Talmage caine up from
A. J. Witteman, proprietor of the
He is enGreenfield this morning.
returned
Rosweli
Steam Laundry,
recently
blow
Mrs. Willard Keen and children and tirely recovered from a
Chicago
night
and
to
trip
from
last
a
aister-inilaMiss Sakicne Keen, left received by a heavy ipiece of piping
east, wh ere he has boug.it an out
this mnnning for a visit in Del Rio, falling from a .windmill and striking die
fit of machinery for toe new concrete
Texas.
him on the bead.
laundry building he is erecting at the
o
old laundry site on north Virginia
Before baying came and look at them
Read the Record Want Ada
avenue.

HEWS""?

.

New Mexico

tist clsurea. He is also raising money
to pay for seats, lights and new side
wialks. the Matter having been con- tra ted for this morning. He is meet
big witti success In both lines of his
work.

OGTOBER

-

WELL'S APARTMENTS,

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thoa. Terry, Agt.

More-Sigh-

Oth Annual

Faird Resources Exposition

E

DAY.AND NIGH J

o

Mrs.
Alston has returned Brom
Bakerafield, Ja.lif., where she went
four mont'as ago as a bride,' having
formerly been Miss Nellie Johnson.
She could not stand the 'heat of Ba- kersfleld and bad to return to Ros
weli for its delightful summer cli
mate. Mr. Alaoon is working at
and will return to Rosweli

More Comforts to Visitors-Mo- re

Classified-id- s:

acres improved

land near Rosweli.
.

income City Property for a good 80 acre Alfalfa
farm, near Rosweli, Will pay difference.

$3,000.00

racre . farm, near . Rosweli, for Merchandise, or good
property.

160

acres, unimproved, near railroad station, all good land,
to Exchange for town property, or small, improved .
place.

40 acres ne&r Dexter to trade, for residence in Rosweli.

Bargain.

3

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid tie keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

Reduced Rates on

uc-Ua- r

FOR 8ALE:
FOR SALE: Residence la good

i

,

lo-

I

PHONE

9- -

Railroads.

All

Write the Secretary for Premium Lists or
'

Other Information.

cality; water, bath, electric lights,

every modern convenience. Apply or
c at Record Office. ,t
tf
H. O'RIELLY.
JOHN B. McMANUS.
FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room
modern house, east front, 2 porci-e- s
!'
and hall. Fine location. Only
Address P. O. Box 68. , 85tf
FOR SALE: Ueslrable corner residence lot In good section of city. Address "C." Record Office.
tf
botitrht direct from the owner or manFOR SALE CHEAP.
TO EXOH.VN'GE:
Finse improved 10
ager on t'.ie place.
am
to
I
Owing
becom
that
fact
the
acre blocks close in to exchange for
I alMo ,h:ive 240
acres one mile
in the manucity property.
Rosweli Title & ing largely interested
northeast
of
. and
Dexter
with the largest
need
facturing
the
business
Trust Co.
80
money very, badly, I will sell part of artesian well in Chaves county.
FOR SALE: Slightly used piano, my
acres in cultivation, 30 acres in orcounty
for
theap
in
land
Chaves
surry, fine folding bed. Parties gochard io aores in
ing away, but will sell on Install- cash or part cash and good notes alfalfa. atnl the bak-nc-oats, inio acres in
acres
400
I
rand
of
the
have
for
balance
ment plans. 113, W. 17U St. 99t5 finest land In fae Pecos Valley with corn, t'uc other 160 acres is karir
yet
raw
FOR SALiE: A 10 bbl. galvanized in one mile of Dexter,. New Mexico, luit SO acres of it in as fine as any
stock tank, a new gasoline engine, being 230 acres south of Dexter witii land in, the Tecos Vnlley and most of
1 jersey 'milk cow, 1 Jersey heifer,
100 acres of line apple orchard. it can be watered fro. the same well
1 galv. gasoline
bbl. and a lot of about
part
it beginning to bear, foity ac This land can be bosiKnt for $35 per
of
Btifl Wyandotte chickens, wiiih 70
soon, wit'a
res
alfalfa,
balance in oats and acre if tak.-in
young chickens. 1 quartered oak
interest Jn well, which will water 600
including
gv'od
family
Torn,
orchard,
mantle folding bed, 1 large iron bed peaches plums, pears, cherries etc., acres. Call on ,nr write S. D. Oham-nerand some other household goods.
Dexter, New Mexico or T. S.
one of the best wells in the valley.
W. "Z. Ayers, first house south of
Tulsa, Okla.
house, good barn
large
room
six
fine
the hospital.
shop,
'.len
hay
shed,
blacksn'rt.h
and
FOR SALE:
At once, strictly mod lionse corn crib, hog lots and every
Rend our exchange list ir this pa- ern home, two lois, east flront, 8 thing
er. yon nvay find so.netl.inp
to make .it handy and comyou
rooms, four oksets, bath, pantry,
land can be bought for want to trade f.r. Title and Trust
gas range, electric lights. City and plete. This
per acre if Company.
Artesian water, wind mill, tanks, the low price of $120

J.

write

President.

Secretary.

n

two-third-

s

s.

Cia-n'bers-

,

tl.

barn,

fruit.

Address

"Bargain"

Record Office.
iaod. U6.
FOR SALE: 27 fine "Penny Arcade"
machines aM In fine condition. Cost
$1.0:15.04) when new. .Will trade for
land near iRoawcll or for cash will
sell very cheap. Address Box 158
Pecos, Texas.
00t4
FOR SALE: At a bargain. 5 room
bungalow, new, modem, $900 cash
and mortgage on long time "M"
0Ot4
P. O. Box 745.

A GENUINE PILE CURE vs. INJURIOUS DOPE
in the ONLY
XftN POISOXOl S. and lawful
pile crime. All scientific and medical authorities declare. FVKRY ingredient
piles; a;ne authorities condemn i!rn
pile rented y suitable
INJURIOUS narcotic and o.iier poisonous pji. medicines ,and Supreme
Courts uphold these authorities. E
CURES PILES OR $S0 PAID.
Ail modern druggists of hithest Ftanding in Rosweli sell

fr

-

RU-S-

RCSWELL DRUG

&

JEWELRY

CO-

- PECOS VALLEY

DRUG CO.

WANTED:
WANTED: Girl for general bouse- wcrk at Artesia. apply to Mrs. E.
E. McN-Ut- ,
204 S. Kentucky, Rosweli.
98tf.

R

OS W

DRUG CO., DANIEL

ELL

Trad e Di r e ct o r y

d

A

.

--

EXCURSIONS

te.

,

f

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

Pleasure for Ail

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW

L

240

Novelties to Amaze

re

-

$10,000 00 City Property for a good farm in the Valley.

i

to See More Objects to Interest

ts

WANTED: A nondscriptlve
ticktt
ABSTRACTS.
to some point in Missouri. Address
508 N. Penn.
97t6
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah
WANTED: an experienced woman to
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Ky.
general
210
S.
do
housework.
later.
Block, Phone 87.
Oklahoma
97tf.
Ave.
o
(Steady work by young
. BUTCHER 8HOP8.
Mirs. Benry Atwood, who was hurt WANTED:
man, room 12 Rosweli Hotel, 00t2 U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
in a runaway last Saturday night, is
ing but the beet. "Quality" la our
not recovering as rapidly as desired. WiAiNTED : A pantry girl and a din
motto.
ing room girl at Gilkeson Hotel.
and sae iwas hurt more than .was first
thought.
Her injuries were bruises
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
to 'die faoe and shoulder and a deep
FOR RENT:
GEO. B. JEWETT.
gash In the bead. She is still very FOR RENT:
1212 Mala St.)
'modern house
sore, and stiff from the jar of the Pall.
Billiards. PooL New regulation equip
7 blocks from post Office, $15.00.
menC
ltoawell. Title & Trust Co.
D. F. Ingalls, night agent for the
wltih board
for
RENT:
Room
FOR
today
TRANSFER CO.
the
of
Santa Pa, received word
young man in private family. 2i:t CITY LIVERY AND
livery,
phone No. 9,
and
cab
For
death of bis iwife's moiber, Mrs.
,
N. Ky.
58tf
given special
Boarding
122
Many Oric'a, wtio passed away at one
2nd.
W.
Cosiest little cottage.
o'cQook yesterday at her borne at FOR RENT:
& Chuning, Props.
care.
Anderson
convenloveliest location, modern
Ypaitanti, Miob. Mrs. Ingalls
left
iences, finely furnished. Free watSTORES
several days ago for the bedside of
er. Only $30.00 per mo. N. P. S.. JAFFA,DEPARTMENT
& CO. Dry Goods
PRAGBR
her aged mother.
97tf.
Record.
clothing, groceries and ranch supFOR RENT: 5 room 'modern 'aouse
Read the Record vWant Ads.
plies.
with bath electric lights and city JOYCE-PRtTI-T
CO. Dry good, cloth
water at 502 S. Lea. ave.. also offic:
Ing.
groceries,
etc The largest supKinsinger.
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole58tf
sale and Retail.
FOR RENT: 2 light 'housekeeping
ens,
rooms, also 1st class single rot
DRUG STORES.
no children. SIC N. Mala Street ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
80t26
Phone 472.
Oldest drug store In Rosweu. AU
FOR RENT: 7 room modern house
I
things
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
FURNITURE STORES.
Mo. Rosweli Ttitle
Trust Co.
FOR RENT; New 5 room house. DILLEY FURNITURB COMPANY.
pleotv of shade and water. Call
The awellest Una of furniture in
Rosweli. High qualities and low
ToChickffo, IU., .
40? N. Kan say, Ave. or phone 107. tf
prices.
i
room cottage, fur
FOR RENT:
dud return, $47.25
nished, free city water, $20 per mo.
To St. Louis, Mo.,
GROCERY STORES.
South Hill. Inquire at Witeman
I
39.95
and return,
GROCERY CO.
91ef. THE gHRADBR
Bros.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
To Kansas City, Mo.,
FOR RENT: A good rooming house,
prices. Your patronage solicited.
j
and return, $ 32.25
A snap tf taken at once. inquire
'
4tto St.
97t1.
,E.
116
Final limit Oct. 31st. 1910.
HOTELS.
FOR RENT: 3 rooms furnished for
We will not only give you some
Why not take a trip to the NorthT
bouse Icvseping. r Apply SwiftT Bros.' thing
to eat hat well fan yon
'
7tt while good
Tailor Shop.
you eat. Rosweli Hotel.
Summer Tourist Fares to
FOR . RENT: Modern
furnished
the East and ,VesJn t
house. C00, S. Lea,;' Mrs. P. A.
HOUSE FURNISHERS,
eodtf UILLS
Piercf. r.
DUNN Furniture, hardwara
f ct nxmi taxtxhass vryuo
. new and second
stores, ruga,
hand. Sewing machine needles, .bobLOST:
F.I. D. BUIINS; Agent
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. $06LOST: White mere and yearling
Igcogt, notify H. P. Hunter, bos 322 V
Bak-ersfiel-

EXCHANGES.
10

1

--

li-'- n

Some, very desirable City Property for

-

61 JBRQ&
3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 1910

More Exhibits to Admire-Mo99

;

BQ

A L;

Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.

n

-

The

1

is conduct-

a successfuj revival among the
colored people out at the Second, Bap-

s

s

J. B. Bell, (he missionary for

ing

semi-annu-

I--

AMONG. COLOREA BAPTISTS

rseiw Mexico and Arizona,

--

e

Rev.

"

REVIVAL

SUCCESSFUL

will

"

.

-

.

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wbola
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagona
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime,
paints, varaJah and glass. cement,
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lum-teyard In RoswelL See ua
for all kinds of building materlala
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
r

NOTARY PUBLIC
MARY A. COBEAN

AT RECORD OFFICE
PIANO TUNING.
PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pi-e
experience. Work Is guaraa.
teed and la my beat advertisement.
$48 E. 6th Si., Phoae 689.
8lm

W. S. MURRELX

RACKET STORE.
SON. Queensware,
granite ware, notions, stationary et
etc. Always for less. $24 N. Mala.

G. A. JONES A

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORS.
Outfitters in
apparel
tor men. women and
AM
MlUlaery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers. Pr
ate ambulance. Prompt Servlca.
ULUSRY FURNITURE CO. Under- takers. Phone No. 75 or No. UL
H, H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
embali&er. Private ambulance, nrnmnt
DELLEY

4b

ssmce. farjots izx St. ilk.

INSTITUTE
IN

A SANE FOURTH

THE 60C1AL. WORLD

9999999999999996
wedding

of 'Mr. Will Artley and
iwtW occur tonight
s
parat ttva home of the
ents. Dot. and Mrs. J. M. Nelson, on
north Main street. It will be an even
of interest in Roswell social circles,
and the affair is being elaborately
prepared for. Blder C. C. Hill wUi
Tbe

is now the cry. There has been too much sacrifice
of life and limb.

Miss Bvta Nelson:

bride-elect'-

A SANE KITCHEN

is also the cry. There has been too much sacrifice
of women's strength. See our new line of Cabinet

officiate.

Ranges.

Mrs. C. E. Mason entertained
at
ihoaiw on North Richardson aven
ue yesterday afternoon
complimen
tary to her guest, Mrs. C. F. Wheeler,
of St. Lo(Js, who leaves tomorrow for
her home. The afternoon was pleas
antly spent socially and was conolud
ed with the serving of appropriate re- -

aer

Eiosweil Gas Co.
Sweet, The Coal Man."

freBjKnonts.

Ohio Music Teachers.
Best bargain tu KoswelL. 7 room
Oriunibus, o.,
29.
Members modem dwelling, woil located.
Easy terras. Roswell Title
of the Ohio Music Teachers' Association ranvFDcd today and willrensain & TruM Company.
o
in session tliree days.
Ohio Racing Circuit.
Iake Arthur will pick :he loer Oleiveland, O.. June 2!. The Ohio
valley for players and try to get our Racing circuit begins its session toscalp on July 4th.
day at Hamilton, continues at'Duyton
o
Xenia, Springfield, Lima and Findlay
James W. Hates, the architect for and ends at the latter ilace on Aug
title bw addition to
the Gilkeso:i ust 5.
Hotel, arrived last night and
to let the contract tomorrow after- EXCHANGE.
IfelOli.
Cood city property to exchange for
10 to 20 acre improved place in vici
Vacation wa'.rhus at I. II. Itoolluer, nity of Koswell. Roswell Title and
the jwelcr.
Trust Company.
O
o
Pennsylvania Educators.
Finns Favor Temperance.
Duliiib, Minn., June 29. That
Erie, la.. Juno 23. A program of
large proportion of the Finnish-Ame- r
live topics .will distinguish the
of the country favor
annual 'meeting of the Penn- ican citiz.-nsylvania State Educational Associa-tlon- , temperance and the abolition of the
liquor traffic Is lihe statement of oft!
commencing here today.
crals of the National Finnish Tenier- Old shoes and boots ."made new at unce Society, in session ;ere.
expense or new ones mads
ft
to order. GodagT & Woodard, 1 21
We are revising our listings getting
ready to have a new list printed. We
N. Main St.
send t'.iese list out to all prosective
customers and we know It would pay
SENATOR JOHN W. DANIEL
IN SERIOUS CONDITION. yon to have your property described
Washington.
29. Senator It: this list. Give us an up to date list
June
John W. Daniel, of Virginia, who is In? at once. Title A. Trust Co.
at Dynchburg. Va. today suffered a
Vermont Republicans.
cerebral hecmirrhage. Total paralysis
MontiM-lier- ,
is apparently rewriting and his condi-tioVt., June 29. .Montpel- i
is grave.
hotels are today Tilling up with
x!it i ians in advance of the Kepub-lieas:ate conventioii, which will be
Watch 'your time by carrying a time
o'clock topiece ClKit we can recommend. . 1 (ailed to ordr here at
(Candidates to be
morrow morning.
il!. .Doollnor, t'.ie jeweler.
iiominated include governor, lieuten
state treasurer.
Money to toan on real estate. Untse- tary of stale, state audKor and attor
6tf.
ion Truht Company.
ney general. .A state coTiimittee com
o
Vacation watchew at L B. Bocllncr, l"OS4-- of one vnember from each coun- Iv will also be elected.
the jeweler.
J-u-

exi-ct-

s

--

fifty-fourti-

h

s

n

t

n

5

NOTICE.
Water to lease for sheep and good
Sewer rent Is past due. If not paid
ranee 15 miles east of Corona. Can
r
vothir- ten days, service will be dis
nm itrora 3.000 to 7,ooo the
For further information "write continued which will add additional
S5tt
J. W. Willingiain, "nna N. M. !Mr iist ti proiTty owners.
J. W. BBXXKTT,
o
Supt
Desirable modern lots close in. The June .2": 2!l0.
best 80 arre farm in toe valley, all
To Admit U. S. Horses.
in Alfalfa, close to Roswell. shade and
June 29. iAt the meeting
lxiiilun.
sheep.
exchange
for
water. Will
tf of tihe English Jockey Club today, the
Roswell Title A Trust Co.
stewards .moved for the withdrawal
f the rule adopted oil June 1, lio
Yacation watclieis at I B. Boellner, which experience has shown to be in
the jeweU-rtTective. The rule is as follows: "So
shall be allotted to any horse
KOST: Gold
bracelet, a keepsake. in a handicap until he has run three
Office
for re- timett in the I'nited KingdoaK"
Return to
not:i
ward.
Tills ntle went into effect following
o
law
the passage of the Agnew-HaVacation watriros at I a. R, Boellner, prohibiting organized btxikmakiiig in
New York, following which some of
the jeweler.
the best American horses were sent
Record Want Ada. produce SSSSfS to race in England.
-

y-a-

.

,

.

Rei-or-

rt

WILL PRO

BABLY GO TO HAGERMAN

Miss Ora.ce Neathery, of Parmenv
ville, Texas, who is ahe guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Wnitman, of noriaeast
and
of town. Miss Ruth Crutcihar
Messrs. Will Lawrence and Claud Al
lison, composed an auto party to Lake
Arthur and Hagernnan, that was chap
eroned by Mrs. Farquhar, Sroin which

they have just resumed. iAt Hager
man they attended a house party at
t'ne home of Mr. and iLrs. Robert Rey
nolds and at Lake Arthur were enter
tained at he Lawrence ranch.

The Chaves County Teachers' In
stitute wiH officially dose its annual
session tomorrow morning, when the
final business meeting will be held.
Tihe examinations will occupy Friday,
the last day of the institute, (however.
There is a move on foot to camy the
next Institute to Hagerman, instead
of locating it at Roawtau; and t'ae
question is one of great interest to
all concerned. Jt Cms never been held
anywhere but the coun.y seat.
Since the new tenritortal law pro
vides that the city teachers, being
under constant supervision and hav
ing Institute work U through ah
school yeai', do not Viave to attend the
county session, it follows, naturally
tirat Roswell ihas no greater claim on
the annual meeting Chan any other
town in the county; not as much, in
fact so far as attendance Is concern
ed. Roswell's only claim on the meet
ing is its central location and the
fact that it is the county seat and 3he
largest town in the county. But beside all this is a more potent reason
for going to Hagerman at this cfcne
The teachers do not feel that they
have received the proper considera
tion at tals session.
The people
ave not
of Roswell apparently
known they were in town, Uiey com
plain, and tliey want to show them
that they cannot be so indifferent
with impunity. Even the newspapers
have been .slothful in noticing the do
ings of the body. Ail these things
have brought on a movement to carry
the next annual meeting out of the
county seat. It will be determined
at tomorrow morning's business ses
slon; and it may develop a pretty
contest, for the teachers iwtho now
haive to come from the north end of
the county 'will naturally be opposed
to going to t'.ie south end for insti
tute, regardless of other incentives
Roswell's position in the matt?
should be to promise more attention
next time, hot weather not withstand
ing; for the teachers' institute is
Iwxly that holds the future of
the
county in its '.vand, and should not be
overlooked. And when the people do
more for the teachers; and waen
there are more features attracting
outside attention, it will follow "as
night the day" that the newspapers

Mrs. F. P. Fisher gave a children's
lawn party at her home on north Rich
ardson avenue Jast evening in honor
of Miss Grace Brennetnan, who celebrated the thirteenth anniversary of
lawn
har birthday yesterday. The
was artistically and profusely decor
ated and illuminated with Japanese
lanterns and all arrangements were
made for a good time. Many games
were played by the children. oir be
ing a contest ha which the children
fed berries to a Teddy Bear. In this
game t'.ie little guest of honor won the
prize, a tov donkey. Music iwas furn
ished throughout the evening by
string
and late in the even
ing nice refreshments rwere served
The guvsts were Joe Finley, Unm
1) vis, Grace Brenneman, Ida Radney,
KUun Thompson.
Vera Blackwood
Robbie Booth, Edith Ifcivls, Howard
Booth. Claries Goodwin. Allie Tliomppon, John Skipwtth and Kverson Jlav will come up strxmg .with t'.ieir
However, t'.iis is intended as
is. The little guiest of honor received no
defense of any laxil.y the Record
prettv
presents
as
reminders
niarv
has shown in .reporting this institute
of the party.
Supt. and Mrs. C. C. Hill tpntertain
Mrs. T. 1. Geiyer entertained
the
the teachers of the Ohaves Oounty
tinoywxrk llub yesterday afternoon. ed
Instioiite last evening at
Teachers'
There was a full attendance of the
at 604 North Kentucky
nrombershlp, with several guests ad their Clome
Mlore toan sixty teachers
lavenue.
sospent
was
ditional. The afternoon
present and a general good time
were wwre
cially and nice refreshments
was had by everybody. An impromptu
erved.
program, consisting of tnusic, recita
etc., was carried out. The fol
tions,
Tuesday was the birthday of Jack lowing young
gave readings:
and Josale Rockafellow, the former Misses Ethel ladies
M.
Stetson, Pauline
being it and t'ae laiiter 12 years old. Shelley, Fern McGranahan
and Olive
They were given a luncheon on the
Misses Orpha Beck and Lelawn at t'aeir home on North Missou- liadder.
lia Beck added much to the pleasure
party of of
ri avenue, only a small
the evening by rendering selec
friends being invited.
tions on the piano and violin. Nice
ice cream and cakes
refreshments
The C. I. C. gave an ice cream soe were served. of
ial at the Christian hurch yesterday
afternoon and last night. It was well
forget the free lecture of Dr.
attended and all who were present D. Don't
B. Simpson, at the .Presbyterian
had a Jolly good time. The class made
on Thursday evening. Sub
a goodly sum for their treasury, also, ject. "Ijaugh and Grow Fat." Evwy
the affair being a success financially body invited.
socially.
-

sup-Ior-

as well as

t.

SHOES

WALK-OVE- R

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Independence is a great thing.
Why not make yourself independent
of foot troubles and discomforts by
always making sure that your shoes
are stamped
WALK-OVER-

?

Here's our new
COASTER
MODEL!

Patent Leather
Price $4.00

LEAVE IT TO US
It is as much to our interest as it is
to yours, that you be fitted correctly.
The better pleased you are the better
our chances of making you a permanent customer.
It will pay you to take the size that
we recommend.

STINE SHOE CO.

II
ii"

i

-

N.yw.

-

n

I
enthusiasts. The influx
DR. HYDE DENIED A NEW
tomorrow
TRIAL BY JUDGE LATSHAW morning Is expected to be In excess
Kansas City, Mo.. Jun e29. Lr. II. j of anything ever known at a New
C. Hyde, who was convicted on May Ijoudon regatta, :wid it is predicted
ltith of the charge of ixiisoning Col. that the largest crowd Ouat ever witrhonias Swope, the millionaire phil nessed a rowing event in America
anthropist, was denied a n?w trial by will see the rival crews struggle for

Judge Latshaw in criminal court this
noming.
A motion for arrest of
judgment
was filed imnediately and the court
set next Tuesday as t'ae time for ar
guing the point. When Uiis is disjHis- ed of the mailer of an appeal to the
supreme court and a motion to release Dr. Hyde on bond will be taken
up.

honors.
The final practice of the two crews
I wit tie fur supremacy
who arc it
in
tae big irace ;ook place today and
was) witnessed by an inmiense crowd
tluat lined the river ltanKS desirous
of forming their final judgment as to
the respective merits and condition
of tlie contestants.

T1IF
DEPAKT.MENT OFIndian
Canadian Women Meet.
AB'aiis,
Halifax, N iS.. June 2!t. Forty of
ashi:ietf n, I. C, Sealed proposals
orgatndxatioiis
of the Do for letting graying privileges on the
the women's
minion have sent delegations to Hali M seal ro Indian K'ervatlon, New
fax today to take part in the annual Mtxico, under the permit svptem, will
neeling of the National Council of he
at the OrMee of the
the Women of Canada.
of Indian AfTairs, Washington, ). ('.. until 2 o'clock p. in.. MonHouse Was Bound Over.
day, Aue ist 2:. 1910, and will l.e
District Attorney L. O. Fullen re
ill t'.ie
thereai'ter
turned this morning Cror;n Sc'.iool prcsii"e if su-bidders as "nsav atHouse No. 18, ten miles northwest of tend. Map showing
of th3
Monument, Kddy county, where on grazing districts and all necessary inMonday he conducted the hearing of formation mav be obtained on .applicaD. E. House on the charge of murder tion to the Superintendent of
th-for killing S. R. Hamilton by cutting M scalero Indian Srliool, Mesoalero,
turn to
on New Mexico.
with a pockei-kiUf- e
June IS. House was bound over to R G. VALr.NTINE. COMMISSIONER.
the grand jury .under bond of fl.ooo
which ie furnished.
rec-ive-

Coni-mission- er

op-ne-

n

s

pu-ce-

s

Tae total enrollment at the teach
ers institute .has reached 67, which
SAY
without the Roswell city teachers in
There are nearly twelve thousand
eluded, is the largest in the 'aistory of
Building and Loan Associations in the
the county.
I'aited States wiih accumulated as
sets of over $sfM,ooO,ofto.OO composed
For Sale.
stockholders and
Hav nress Admiral three stroke of over 2,ooO,imhi
vet
And
numbers.
there aas not
new,
JJEFFRIES SPENDS TIME
at
will sell
self feed, practically
single
a
been
of a Building
failure
9UU2
DOING BOXING STUNTS. a bargain. Phone 591.
and Loan Association in 5 years. We
Reno, New. June 29. Yielding to
pay 6 r cent on Savings deposits.
the entreat ie of his councilors and BIG RAIN BETWEEN
Roawell Building & Ijoan Associa
LINCOLN AND ROSWELL
friends, Jeffries called oft his boyeot
00t4
tion. E. A. Cahoon. Prest.
coming
Lin
stage
from
driver,
The
on boxing today and lias agreed to
nigr.it.
came
reports
that he
get into action t'ais afternoon for the coin last
PREPARING FOR THE YALE- special edification of Governor Dick through a foot of water almost all the
HARVARD BOAT RACE.
way
water
Lincoln,
reach
the
from
erson, wCio has delayed his return to
New
June 29. As indicat
Indon.
the state capital to watch the big fel ing that depth in the low places along ed bv the reservations at hotels and
DRIVING FOR PLEASURE
the route. He saiys that heavy rains boarding houtsies,
low work out.
UKToiirow will be is assured you when you have that
every
falling
in
mountains
are
the
Jim Corbett and his unruly charge
the greatest day in the history of this feeling of confidence you have in
will therefore box between four and day.
old
Connecticut town. Already the knowing
o
five this afternoon, although Just how
city is livening up in anticipation of
money.
Not
good
A
for
little
watch
many irounds nobody knows.
tomorrow's battle of oars between the IF SHOD HERE YOUR HORSES
Tae governor greatly enjoyed see a pocket clock. L. B. Boellner, the blue crews of Vale and the Crimson
ARE WELL SHOD.
ing Johnson yesterday. "The work of Jeweler.
rowers from Harvard.
The
do
We
best of black smithinir from
the negro was a irewelation," said the
gay with flags and bunting of shoeing of horses to repairing and
are
IMMIGRANTS
MILLION
governor this morning. "I never knew
blue and Lie place has making like new an injured or old
ARRIVED LAST YEAR crimsonon and
man of Johnson's size could be so
an
of life and activity carriage. PRICK ALWAYS RIGHT.
taken
air
wonderfully clever in defending him aji Wo ah in ftin .TimeA 9ft. It is eioyct customary to the occasion.
will
...
AOW
.
cnirva
nmnlara
v u thai
n
J..'
self. When I complimented him on
Every train Is bringing its quota of WILllAUS & RABB. East 2nd Street
in
his ability as a boxer, he said: 'Mr. that a million immigrants landedyear
Governor, I would like to box with this rountrv durinc the fiscal
The last million
you some ttne to show you Viow easy- ending tomorrow.
I (promptly assured hiru thaa year was 1907.
it is.
FOR THE BRIDE Of JUNE
if we iwere ever matched by some
Cook Wanted.
designing person the match would be
Woman ?o do , cooking for small
officially declared off at once."
An assortment of numerous articles that will make
fly. Phone 552 ianmiedieteFy o
fan
grouon.
Apparently Jeffries'
has dis
99tf
Elegant Gifts for the June Bride.
appeared. This morning he frisked call COS N. Mo.
around with bis dogs and finally start
Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Silverware and
ed on a six mile walk. Jeffries' work
tomorrow will probably be the last
Many Other Lines from which to make your selections.
of tae long training siege. Than Che
drying out" process begins.
Johnson did not box this saoming
tut put in nine miles on the road at
a pace which tested the endtwance of
his trainers to the utmost.
Just what you want
Chicago, June 29. Lou Houseman,
the forroer sporting writer, announced
today that be had ten thousand dolfor the 4th and
lars to bet at one to Cen that Johnson
would not answer the oaJi of "time'
It's the Final-- Not the First Cost that Counts.
Right Prices.
for the seventh round of the big fight.
Victoria, R. C, June 29. The ar
See Our Grades Compare Prices
rivals firom Australia, .which yester
day included Bob FtUsimmons, Tom
my Qurue and Bin Lang, bring Cve R FECOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.
OURS Will INTEREST YOU.
news that Jack Johnson Is Uhe fav
orite among Che Australian light fol
Storm
The
lowers. They say the betting odds
are six to Cve im Cavor of tfte black
Removal Notice.
The Independent Meat Market will
move July 1 from its old stand on E.
3rd. St. to 118 N". Main St.
9St3.
J. S. Townstnd,Proprietor.
-
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HERE'S
A

SQUARE DEAL

you !

We have just taken up a new line of men's hose which
are becoming famous throughout the whole country be-

cause of their marvelous wearing qualities. We have investigated this hosiery and know it has unusual merit,
and so we are asking each person who has trouble with
holes coming in the toes of his socks, to come and buy
e
made with the
JUST ONE PAIR of
half-hos-

sU-eet-

TOEHEEL
This will cost you just 25c.
Then, after you have given them a
thorough, fair test, if you don't say they

are the best wearing

Socks you have ever worn,

coma again, bring the pair back and we'll
REFUND YOUR MONEY.

If you think you nvgbt not like the looks of these new
tocks, come and see. You don't have to buy them.
Just come and see them first.
WHY DO WE MAKE 1 HIS OFFER? Because we know
this !s the greatest wearing hosiery ever made. We
have tried them, and all to whom we have sold them say
they are the best thing they ever saw. We know a single
trial pair will convince the most particular person. Let
us show YOU.

s
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ZI NIC The Jeweler.

FIREWORKS

at

DO YOU REALIZE

99

ftOSWELLtNlAf.
I

TaiZ

chaaapion,

Kemp Lumber Co.

Phone 35.

